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Coronation At Football Game

TwelveCand¡dates
Vie For Crown
Twelve FCC campus clubs are
sponsoring candid¿tes for Homecoming queen.

Campaigning

began

Monday

and will continue until votlng
time tomorrow from I AM to
3 PM.

Certain qualificatlons must be
met by women vying for queen
as specified by the Inter Club
Council. Candldates must be car-
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Two C¡rcle K Members
K¡lled ln H¡shway Crash
By RITA JOHNSON
Tom Robinson and Bruce Cortett, FCC students, were killed
in a car accident Saturday morning. Robert Fargason, also attending FCC, was seriously injured.
The accident occurred on Highway 152, which is commonly
known as "Blood Alley," west of
Road 11.

HÍghway Patrol officers said
the pavement had been watered
to settle the dust of a road construction project.
Officers said Fargason, the drlv-

er, went into a skid after

ap-

parently applying his brakes. tr'argason's car, officers said, collided
with an oncoming vehicle driven
by Clarence Sperling of San Jose.
Sperling's wife, Edna, was killed.

The three students were ac-

companied by another youth attending high school.
All were on a weekend trip to
Laguna to attend the Grand Prix
race.

Circle K Presldent
Robinson was president of Cir-

cle K, a men's service organiza-

tion on campus, and the other two
were members of that club.
The North Kiwanis, who sponsor Circle K, have set up a memorial scholarship fund in honor

of Robinson.
Fargason was taken to St. Agnes Hospital "where Tuesday his
condition was rated by hospital
officials as very poor."
Corlett was 18 years old, a first
semester student majoring ln letters and arts. He was a graduate

of Mclane High

School.
Serv¡ces

By JOHN YOUNG

Robinson, 18, was a sophomore.

Responding to several student
complaints of high prices in the
Cafeteria and Bookstore, the Student Counciì has formed a committee to investigate.
The committee consists of ASB
President Chuck Brietigam, Rose
Attoian, Ken Bundy and Jim
Johnston.

Brietigam said several students

have complained certain books
are more expensive in FCC's
bookstore than they are ln offcampus bookstores.

High Priced Books
Mrs. Jewel Dettinger, the book-

store manager, said the b o o k
prices are set by the publishers
and not by the bookstore. Any
variation in price between bookstores rvould be due to an error,
she said. An exception would be

His major was letters and arts,

in situations where the books
were delivered by air freight.
In situations such as that five
cents might be added to the sale
price of the book to compensate.
She added that the operating

costs

of the

Bookstore are

en-

tlrely paid from its income. "It

and he was a graduate of tr'resno
High Schooì.
Funeral services for Robinson
were held yesterday. Circle K, as

a group, was

present at the funeral. Four of the club's members
were pallbearers, Larry Lauridsen, Tim Jackson, Greg Puma and
Bob Price. tr.CC students Jeff Lew

and Don Arrigini were the other
two pallbearers.

must be operated under good bus-

iness conditions," she said.
Many itsms in the store (par-

ticularly art and engineering supplies) are priced well below com-

Paper Corrects

Þetitive levels, she said.
Cafeteria

Dale Lumsden, the Cafeteria
manager, said the Cafeteria has

not raised any of its prices in
the last three years.

When compared

to

other Junior college cafeterlas, FCC's
prices were always "on the low
end of the scale," he said.

American Club.

The freshman candidates

ar€

candidate.

and Tammy Hargrave, marketing,
elght

The entrants, their

majors and sponsors are Ðarleen
Thomas, police science, Rally
Club; Letitla Scordino, drama,
Delta Psi Omega; Elaine La Poin-

Rosemary Glover, English, Untted

Distributlve Education Clubs of
America.

Jim Shaver, president of l¡ter
Club Council, ì¡¡iU present the
queen candldates during half time

at the football game.

Alumni lnvifed

Homecom¡ng 'Daze'
Cl¡maxes Tomorrow
FCC students will be in a
"daze" as Homecoming activities
come to a climax tomorrow in a
chain reaction of events.
A.ll former FCC students are
welcome to attend the Homecoming activities.

Hill and Richard
Machado. James Piper, English
teacher. I"arry Kavanaugh, public
information officer and Ted Lock-

Jim Shaver, Inter Club Council
president, said voting will be held
from 9 AM to 3 PM tomorrow for

crowned during half-time ceremonies of the FCC football game
with San Joaquin Delta Collete

Homecoming queen. A.lI FCC stu-

dent body card holders will be
eligible to vote for one of the 12
candidates at booths set up between the .A,dministration Building and Mclane Hall.
Parade
"Daze to Remember," this year's
Homecoming theme, will be car-

ried out at noon tomorrow with

the tr'CC band leading a parade
of floats along University Ave-

nue.

The floats, constructed by the
sponsoring clubs, will vie for
trophies given each year for the
best float and the club with best
participation during Homecoming
week. The floats will be judged
on construction, color, detail and
over-all theme of the float and
club.

The judges are students

Jesse

Chambers, Jane

er, English instructor, x'ill
help choose the

also

queen.

The Homecomint queen

will

be

of Stockton at Ra,tcliffe Stadium.
Shaver will preside over half-time
ceremonies and present the trophies at this time.

Homecoming activities

will

come to an end tomorrow night

with the annual dance in

the

of Raik's Progress and The

Cin-

Gymnasium from 10:30 PM to
12:30 AM. Music will be provided
by The New Light, a combination

dermen.

'Daze/ End

The pressntation of the queen
and the four semi-finalists will

highlight the dance. Attire for
the dancé will be school clothes.
Co-chairmen

for

Homecoming

are David Pylman and Jim Shav.
er. Assisting them are Linda Bartlett, Floyd Mahon, Paul Lewellen
and Pat Howe.

Corlett's funeral was held Monday afternoon.

Counc¡l W¡ll lnvestigate
Cafeteria, Bookstore Costs

Dlane Beckhoff, physical education, Associated Women Students;
Mary Quintero, accountiug. Latin

Negro Student Union; Joan Sanderson, art, Circl6 K; Diane Ramos, letters and arts, Collegian Hall

sophomores.

-Von

English, Technical, Industrial and
Engineering; Claudia Burkhart,
business, Alpha Gamma Sigma;

rying at least 10% units, and
they must not be on probation.
All candidates must be single.
Each club may have only one

The candidates include

HOMECOMING HOPEFULS-One of these condidc¡tes will be crowned queen ot the homecoming footboll gcme holf time ot Rctcliffe Stqdium tomorrow night. Sected left to right
ore Cloudio Burkhort, AGS; Tommy Horgrcnre, DEC.A; Jocrr Scrrderson, Circle K; Mary
Quintero, LAC; Rosemany Glover, USNU; ond Dione Beckhoff, AIVS. Stonding left to right
crnd Eqrleen Thomqs, Rally Club; letitio Scordino, DPO; Judy Krcmer, PBL; Eloine Lo Pointe,
Noort Photo
LAE; Dione Rqmos, Collegicrr Holl; ond Suscrn Griffith, TIE.

te, business, Lambda Alpha Epsi-

lon; Judy Kramer, business, Pht
Beta Lambda; Susan Grtffith,

the tuition for out of
state students was incorrect.
For each unit over six units,
the out of state student pays 911
Rampage,

per semester.

If

15 or more units

are taken, the price is $165 per
semester,

The cost for foreign students is
$5 per

unit.

Debate Teaffis, Orators
Enfer Forensics Tourney
FCC forensic students

will

par-

ticipate in the Northern California Forenslc A,sociation fall tournament tomorrow and Saturday.
Coach Franz 'Weinschenk will
travel v¡ith 16 students to Foot.

hill College in the Los .A.ltos Hills,
where the workshop will be held.
Jack Haslising, director of forensics at Foothill College, said
the workshop will have debates
on the national debate topic,

small group discussions and other
tournament activities.
lncome For Studente

The national topic for the debate will be Resolved: That the
federal government should guarantee a minimum annual cash,in-

come to all students. A,ll contestants must be prepared to debate both the affirmative and the
negative.
Contestants

will be required

to

prepare speeches from

a

signifi-

cant topic for the expository
speaking contest and from nationitems
for the extemporaneous speaking
contest,
Debaters
Teams of F"CC students who

aI and international news

will participate in the debate are
John Tanny and Donald Bloomer,
'William Miller and David Bezay-

iff, Rick Lehman and Donald

Smalridge, Cathy tr'lynn and Àu-

drey Ramirez, Michael Pote
Raul Pickett, Harold Ruby

and
and

Ed Reid.
Students entered in the oratory
contest are Mary Jane Genco, Be-

len Orella, Barbara Mindel, Miller, Richard Cook and Bezayiff.
Contestants

ln

extemporaneous

speaking lnclude Lehman, Ruby,
Reid, Smalridge and Miss Genco.

McCully Names Locker
D¡rector Of Lectures

Editorial

Sm¡th Feels Tuition
'May Be Good ldea

'
be
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Ted Locker, an English teacher,
was appointed director of lectures
and forums by FCC President
Clyde C. McCulIy.

Finance Director Gordon P. Smith thinks it "may
State
-a
pretty good idea" to charge tuition in the California

In Locker's ne$' role he will
work closely with officials of the
State Center Junior College District, which sponsors lecture Progrâms as a public service bY
I'CC and Reedley College. His
duties are to ârrange, coordinate
and supervise the aPpearance of

penses, much less tuition.

^

MerÍe Martin, dean of students, said he is in favor of,
if the student can afford it, but not if it is going to

tuition

ing expenses may be required.
Ít the best interest óf all students, especially the lowincome student, were Reagan's main concern, he would not
charge tuition at the junior college level.'
Because of the "student fees" of state colleges and universities, junior college is usually the only college a lowincome student can

afford'

Pierre Uri, French

economic

nomist.

minister for President De Gaulle's
opposition, opened the series Oct.
8 in tbe collete Cafeteria. The
next scheduled speaker is column-

ist Dreu¡ Pearson, who will speak
in Madera Nov. 4. The o t h e r

at

speakers

will be Sander

Locker wlll also be ln charge
of noon prog¡ams under the sponsorship of the FCC Associated
Students

College Affiliation

Locker sald the SundaY Evening Series and the noon Programs are affiliatetl with an or-

Vanocur'

Draper Shows Art
At Fresno Center

ganization known as the Collete

Associations for Public Events
and Services. Members of this
organization are communitY leaders who choose the speakers for

Curtis D. Draper, head of the FCC Art De-partment, þ?-s
two paintings on display at the Fresno Art Center at 3033

East Yale Ave.
The type of paintings he has displayed are classified as
still life. Both õf these paintings are for sale, one for $150
Äny of the Plctures at the art
center may be rented with the
option to buy. The Privilege of
keeping the pictures on a try-out

lnstructor Appoinled
o Plqnníng

Next Speaker

and the other for $100.

Nelrie Bonilla

Editor-in-chief

T

ner, Oscar Lewis is an a¡thropolotist, Dick Gregory fs a comedian
and Hans Morgenthau is an eco-

Series.

speakers and other cultural events
FCC.

ÄI Capp, Oscar Lewis, Dick Gregory and Hans Morgenthau.
Sander Vanocur is a columnist'
Àl Capp is the creator of Lil' .{b-

Locke/s maior responsibillties
during the 1967-68 school Year
will be a group of speakers for
F.CC's second Sunday Evening

Commissíon

He taught English in the Flesno Unified School District for two
years and joined the tr'CC facultY

as an instructor in English ln

basis is restricted to members of
the center.
The fee for students to join ls
$2. As a member the student can

join one of the night

1965.

W ork-Study

classes at

the center.

Draper u¡as on the board of
directors at the center for two

E

years. He pointed out that very

residential Fresno real estate."
Baldwin said he maY also be

few students really know about
the center and its importance. He
said if more people would visit
the center, theY would find it
very interesting and educational'
Instructors require aII neì' art
students to visit the center on
a field trip. tr'or further information on the center or the college

involved in the acquisition of land
for the expansion of FCC.

ministration

buying property which is no long-

er suited to its present use and
finding a new o\ilner.

He described his class as "a
current events course in n o n -

art

28are
nrolls
28

enstutlents
Currently
at FCC under the Work-

rolled

Study Program.

.4. wide arraY of camPus jobs
are made available for these stu-

dents: llbrary assistance, office
help for faculty and occasionallY
yard ând maintenance work.

Mrs. DorothY Ediger,

FCC

Placement Office Director, sald
the students work a maximum of

courses, contact DraPer, Ad-

CURTIS DRA,PER

226.

the current year.
.4, native of Indiana, Locker tlid
his college work at Fresno SÛate
College, where he received bach'
elor's and master's degrees in
English and edlrcation' tr'rom 1958
through 1962 he was PrinciPal of
Dos Palos Junior High School.

15 hours Per week

at

$1.25 an

hour.
Government Aids

qrd Sfofes UnhspPY Writers
Cquse TheÍr Own Frustrqtions

The Federal Government PaYs
80 per cent of the student's earn'

Shep

"The unhapPiest

ROBERT BALD\MIN

Hosrd Joíns
Nurses Bosrd
Mrs. Martha L. Hoard, FCC
nursing program director, has

been âppointed bY the California
Board of Nursing Education and

Nurse Registration to evaluate
nursing progrâms for accleditation.

Mrs. Hoard not only visits junior colleges but also hosPitaìs.
So far she has been to Highlands

Hospital,

a diploma school

in

Oakland.

The board establishes the mini-

mum edncation reqttirements for
two, three and four'year nursing
schools. The baccalaureate and
diploma programs are also visited
by the board on the dates re'
quested by the school.
The visits of accreditation are
made jointly with representatives

of the

Westel'n Association of

Junior Colleges. The criteria developed by the board is used for
all three types of nursing Pro8rams.

Mrs. Hoard joined the FCC staff

in

June

of

1964. One Year later

of nursing
education when Mrs. Mabelclaire
she became director

Norman went

to

Guam.

PeoPIe

in

the

world are the frustrated writers."
This is the opinion of Dr. Bernard Shepard, a free-lance writer
and professor of journalism at
Fresno State College.
Shepard has been with the FSC
faculty for 20 Years. He is not
dnly a sPecialist in free-lancing

in

Public relations and
celevision writing.
Dr. Shepard sPoke to FCC's

but also

journalism

I

class last week about

"The stock market

is a

sensitive indicator as to what is
Boing 'on nationallY and interna'
tionatly and fluctuates according'

This statement r¡¡âs made

called the tand of magazines," Dr.
Shepard said. "Americans have a
high degree of literacY, more com-

low-income families and would
otherwise not be able to continue
their education, Mrs. Ediger said.

because of extended leisure time."

ployment of anY klnd maY aPPIY
at the FCC Placement Offlce'
Student Center 216.

Dr. Shepard expìained that frus'

Digest,

Reader's

Redbook and

Saturday Evening Post, when

there are as many as 4,000 trade
magazines or other smaller Publications who will buY articles
from free-lance ì¡riters.
He said some of the F SC stu-

"We've got to be optimistic in
America today," he said' "Limit
ride."
Myers feels common stocks are
the best buy for younger Persons
who wanl to bet on the future.
Granny Stocks

pens in Viet Nam affects the mar-

lack the "pazaz" and "sex appeal"
that common stock has and said
bonds are "not where the action

het.

ls."

Myers said factors such as
what the government, President
I-yndon B. Johnson and his ad'
ministration do and \¡/hat hapHe said two previotts examples
of how the market changes because of important news were the

John F. Kennedy assassination
and the Israeli ancl Arab Ï¡ar.

$1,000 doing free-lance writing.

"This country we live in

is

pìex living and more matazines
SPecialist

of free-Iance writing'
Dr. Shepard said, "A free-Iance
writer is a specialist v¡ho does
not v¡ork full-time for anyone.
He works for everyone.
"Writing for 'a magazine or
writing salable material requires
â lot of hard work and a great
deal of preparation and self'discipline. You've tot to have a liking for lang¡age, a knowledge of
Speaking

vocabulary, grammar and style'"

Department of Health, Educatfon
and'Welfare.
This program is tlesigned solely for students u'ho come from

FCC students looking for

He called preferred stock
"granny stocks" because they

Myers

attended

brokerage

school in New York after compteling tv¡o y€ars at Bakersfield
College anal graduâ.ting from Fres'
no State College in 1964,

em-

Need Students

Mrs. Editer said there ls

a

need for young men who are free

mornings until noon and Young
women interested in baby-sitting
jobs.

Civil Service informatlon may
also be obtained bY contacting
Mrs. Ediger.
The Placement Office is open
daily from 8 .4'M to 4 PM.

is that

peoPle who have
money invested become insecure
and. therefore, do not buY stocks.

changes

Paul E. Myers, account executive
for a local stock brokerage firm,
when he spoke to business mathematics classes FridâY morning.

bY

States

trâtions occur when \¡¡riters set
their sights too hi8h. TheY at'
tempt to sell stories to the mass
circulation magazines such as

your losses, ancl let Your Profits

ly."

rates throuth the United

dents in his magazine u¡riting
class have earned as much as

Myers stated the reason for the

very

alloted by the resPective school.
The Work-StudY Program oPe'

the opportunities in magazine
writing in the United States.

Stock Broker Says Market Moves
ln Relation To National Happenings
BY MARY YOUNG

ings. The remainlng 20 Per cent is

riEaño crw colgol

PAGE
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ACT Replaces
Placement Exam
t\e_student's aptitude for college work and his knowledge
of English, mathematics, social studies and natural sciencl.

Senate
Appoints
Committee
By MARGY BARGER

The FCC Faculty Senate

pointeal

a

ap-

"Prospective students should
take the .A.CT as soon as possi.
ble," Perkins remarked. "They
wiII not be allowed to register as
full-time students unless the ACT
results are on file at F'CC."
Registration Delay

Thus students v¡ho postpone
taking the ACT will be delayed
in getting a registration date.
This may result in students not
being able to obtain desired
"Students plannint to attend
FCC in the spring or fall semes-

faculty.
Edward Hibler, a senator, said
this meeting will be to determine

stated.

exactly what the student body

wants in the proposed grading of
FCC instructors.

À letter written last semester
by Doug Nelson, student body

vice president, recommended that
the senate set up a committee to
institute a program of evaluation
of faculty members by their students.

It says ths purpose of evaluation will be to "appraise the
teachers of the strengths a"nd
weaknesses in their courses,"
hoping to give the teachers "a
better understanding of how well
their subjects are getting across
to students."
"This could be a big help, or
it could be a disaster," Hibler
said. "If done right and with
good taste, it could be very valuable."

Committee memhers are Gerald
Frie

s, Mrs. Alma Palmer

and

Hibler.

The Senate meets Wednesdays
at 4 PM in the Board Room of
the Library.

Student Council
Discusses Code

'W'hether the student dress code

should be revised or not was a
major point of discussion in the
Tuesday noon meeling of the FCC
Student Council.

Harold Ruby, commissioner of
oral arts, said that many students
had confronted him with this
question, and some of them were
present at the meeting.
The students said lhat if men

students were allowed

to

wea¡

bermuda shorts, women students
shouìd have the same privilege.
Under new business the council
approved the appointment of Bill
Turner as commissioner of student welfare and scholarships.
Greg Maloney, representative at

large, read a letter to the coun-

cil, from George Donald,

Fresno

Veterans Administration chief, in

rvhich he asked the council to
conduct a blood drive on campus

similar to the one which was held
here last fall.

The council moved to

recom-

mend tha,t the Inter Club Council

ter of 1968 should register to
take the test by Nov. 9," Perkins

The ACT test will be given on
Dec. 9, Feb. 1?, May 11 and Aug.
3. The registration deadlines are
Nov. 8, Jan. 17, Äpr.10 and July 3.

The Dec. 9 test will be given
at FCC, Reedley, Madera, Kingsburg and Sanger. The rest of the

tests

will be given at

FCC and

Reedley.

Test

Fce
$4.50

.q. test fee of
is required.
The test scores are used for placement purposes and vocational and
educational counseling.

To register for an ACT test, a
student may obtain the student
registration manual and a registration form from the Counseling
Center

in Administration

118.

pus in November when the drama
department presents its fall production, The Old Maid.
The play, u¡ritten by Zoe Akins,
is a Pulitzer Prize-winning drama
set in Nev¡ York. The action begins in 1830 and spans a period
of 21 years.
"The drâma is timely, although
set in the last century," I'rederick Johnson, the director, said.

mate daughter of Charlotte Lovell. the story tells of Charlotte's

a situation anyfind themselves in to-

encompasses

day."

scheduled to lecture at tr"CC in
addition to the Sunday Evening

the lectures will consist

of

speakers r¡¡ho have written on
such thints as family life, marriage and sex, law and justice,

The former Technical and In-

surveyint, ând social thought.
Opening the noon lectures Ocl.
27 will be Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall, a behavioral scientist. He will
speak on The New Morality.
Kirkendall, a professor of family life education at Oregon State

dustrial club, which has re-ortan-

cerned

with family life, marriage

and sex.

Melvin Belli

Melvin Belli, who will speak
Dec. 1, is the controversial lawyer
who defended Jack Ruby following the murder of Lee Harvey
Oswald, accused killer of President Kennedy. BeUi has written
more than a dozen books on law
ând justice.
Oceanographer

James

Stuart
will be the speaker Feb. 16. He
has been a skin diver since 1941

and did survey work

rine

canyons along

in

subma-

the coast of

California and Baja California.
The final speaker will be novel-

ist Saul Bellow. His novels include The Adventures of A.ugie

use.

Bellow is currently a professor
in social thought at the Univer-

for his play, The

Sbcial Thought

sity of Chicago. His engagement
will end the series on Mar. 28.
All lectures are free and open
to the public. They will be held
in the FCC Gymnasium,

of

a

long struggle to win the affection of the child, who does not
know her origin.
Hard-hearted

Ironically, the child turns to

a,

Charlotte's cousin, and
comes to regard Charlotte as the
DeIi

conventional hard - hearted old
maid.

Portraying the role of the old
will be Chris Manson. Letitia Scordino will portray Delia.

maid

Both Miss Manson and Miss Scor-

of the organization. Other offi-

By JESSE CHAMBERS

oceanography, submarine canyon

University, has acted as an educator, consultant and author con-

steps

Negro shanty. She is the illegiti-

dino have been active

in

drama

at FCC.
Knew Secret
Jeannie Bezona is cast as Tina
and John HilI will appear as Dr.
Lanskell, a friend of the Lovell
family who knew the secret of

Tina's birth.
Other members of the cast are
Tim Fries, Rick Cain, Ron Burris, Chuck Mahler, Janice Houlding, Susie Kiraly, Diane Smith,
Cynthia Peterson and Ramona
Partain. Yet to be cast are the
parts of the four children that
are involved in the story.

Technicol And Industrisl Group
Chqnges Nqme, So/icits Members

Series of speakers.

Book A,ward
Last Analysis.

resentative at large, moved that
the council look into the possibility of installing a temporary bulletin board on campus.

a child left on the

Sundqy Series The play revolves around Tina,
Adds Tolks Club News
Four noon-hour speakers are

Yestitâte the purchasing

rep-

A taste of the 19th century
will be brought to the FCC cam-

"It

March and Sieze The Day. In
I964 Bellow won the National

In other action, Tery Starr,

W¡ll Receive A Taste
Of 'Old Ma¡d' Production
FCC

one could

accept this proposal.

A motion was carried to inof tv¡o
new station ìr,agons by the associated students for their own

ACTORS OF TOMORROIV-These FCC students met this week in the Student lounge for
tryouts in the drqmo deportment's foll production of "The OId Mcid" which will be presented in November.
Jocker's Photo

classes.

committee Oct. 12 to
meet \¡¡ith student body officers
and discuss a tentative program
concerning student evaluation of

ized

to include the

engineering

cers are Djana Beckhoff,

vice
president; Sandy Nichols, secre-

tary; Judy Rix, treasurer;

Cindy

division is now the Technical Industrial and Engineering club.
David Zander, club president,
said that anyone who is enrolled

Knoll, historian and Connie Spomer, Inter Club Council representa-

ship. The club meets Mondays at
noon, in Technical 300 or 301.

Room

in industrial or entineering
classes is eligible for memberOther officers are Bob

Green-

berg, vice president; Tom Faretta, secretary, and Manuel Lopez,
treasurer.

WRA

The Womens Recreation Association betan its annual volley-

ball tournament Monday.
The coeducational tournament
is open to everyone at FCC.
Teams should have six players

(five will be accepted in

an
emergency) including three boys

and three girls, and at least six

teams must be enrolled before

the tournament will begin.
Team rosters must be turned
in by Oct. 27 at Door f00, Room
A of the Gym. Trophies will be
awarded to the winning teams.
Associated Women Students

The Àssociated Women
dents of FCC, met today at

in

Committee Room

Stunoon,

B of

the

Cafeteria. Activities for the coming semester were discussed at

the meeting.
Endeavors for the year will include an officers' installation dinner, a fashion show and co-sponsorship of the Christmas Formal.
Paula Casaccia is the president

tive.

Associated Men Students
Associated Men Students met,

Oct. 13,

in

Jennie Johnson, secretary-treasurer, and Marsha Miller, ICC representative.
Cheçe Club

The first meeting of the FCC
Chess Club will be held Oct. 27
at 3 PM in the Student Lounge,
said Chuck Brietigam.

Cafeteria Committee

A, to select fall

semester

officers.

The officers are Joe

Linne-

berger, president, Ed Reid, vice

president; Greg Maloney, treasurer; Jesse Chambers, secretary;
David Pylman, ICC representative, and Steve Swift, publicity.
Linneberger said that all male
students should remember that
they are already members of AMS

by just being enrolled at

FCC.

Student Teachers
Brenda Berry is the ner¡¡ presi-

dent of the FCC chapter of the
Student California Teachers Association.

Other officers for the club are
Claire Belknap, vice president;

tUtU

College Meetings
Oct. 23

ÀGS, noon, Cafeteria Committee Room B.

Ocl.24
DECA, 7 AM Committee Room
B.

Film Club, 4 PM, Council Chambers.

Oct. 25
PBL, noon, Committee Room A.
Oct.26
Circle K, 1 PM, Committee
Room B.
Oct. 27

Rally Club, noon, Gymnasium
112.

LOTION

A unique medicotion formuloted by
leoding dermotologists lo oid in control
of those troublesome skin problems.
Apply Sheroton Lulu Lotion tonight
ond tomorrow your mirror will show it works.
DE-ACNE.VATE NOW
AT YOUR FAVORITE DRUG

STORE
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ARC Encounter
lniures Gr¡dders

LED TO A,IO]-IñERAND

-<

AN

OTHER...i\<

By JOHN TRAVIS
The Ram water Polo squad will
face arch-rival College of Sequoias
tomorroly at 4 PM in Visalia.
"The rivalry between our teams
is keen," stated Ram Coach Gene
Stephens, "so the contest should

prove to be a close one. A few
lucky breaks for either team could
toss the game up for grabs."
Probable FCC starters for to-

morrow's contest include T o m
Ehelson, Jim wriSíht, Ernie Coulson, Scott Holmes, Chrls MurraY,

Dout Armey and John Hitginbotham.

The FCC watermen have col'
lected a 2-2 won'loss league record as compared to COS' 1-3
mark.
Rams SPlit

Last weekend the Rams split
a pair of games in their oPPonents' territory.
Friday, league-leadi¡rg San Joaquin Delta College aced the Rams
I 0-1.

Saturday the Ram sPlashers reversed the trend and squeezetl
past Modesto 10-9.

Delta s\¡¡immer John Travella
provided the most trouble for
FCC by scoring a game high of
five markers.
Rams Scoreleee

The Rams stayed scoreless until the last quarter, when Coulson slipped one Past the Delta
goâlie.

In the

Modésto match, Holmes

and Coulson combined efforts to
pace the Rams with slx and three

goals, respectively. Holmes rifled
home four goals durinB the second half.

By PAUL SMITH
Crunchball might be a good

Bynonym for football. Several
players found this out SaturdaY
night at Ratcliffe Stadium in the

s$

Ran's league opener aBainst
American River College.
Tim Smith, defensive end for

-'(

/2
-? -'-

\c

)-tr'*2

z

/.-

tr'CC, sustained a mysterlous head
concussion duritrg the game and

I

Nl<

C.---2-1

heroically failecl to tell either the
coaches or the game doctor of

his injury.

Harriers W¡ll Clash
W¡th Delta Mustangs
Searchlng for their
Conference victory

first Valley

of the

season,

the FCC crbss country team will
meet San Joaquin Delta College
tomorrow ln Fresno, Starting time
is 4 PM.
Coach Bob Flies said he did
not know very much about Delta'
but said the Ram runners should
not hâve too much difficulty at
the méet.

"We are pointing toward

our

match with Modesto Junior Col'
lege," Fries said, "with the SJDC
meet only a Preliminary."
New Runncrs
MJC has two runners this season who have not been beaten
in competition this season. A'

third runner, Devault, has Placed
third in most of his meets while
running for the Modesto team.
"We have to Place at least one
of our team members in front of
these three MJC runners or else,"
Fries said, "because if we don't,
there is no other waY to win this

FCC Coach Clare SlauBhter said

he had no idea how the iniury
occurerl and allowed Smith to
stay in the Same because he tltil
not know of it.

Other lnJuries

Two other ihjuries hurt the

will be the last home
meet untll the Northern California Championships Nov. 17.

X'resno and

Rairs in their

BilI V/eller, tlefensive end, hurt
his knee in the first quarter and
left the game.
Gaylen Streets, an offensive
end, also rePorted a knee injurY.
Dennis Petrcek, an all-confer'
ence tackle for ÀRC last season'
played with an injured shoulder'

38, Saturday.

The lower score in cross coun'

try wins.
ARC Veteran
was led Þy veteran Chuck
Green who covered the four mile
course in 20:45 to establish a new
Woodward Park record. The Beavers' Jim Phelan and Bob Jamleson finished second and third at
this meet v¡ith time of 20:45 and
A-R,C

I:emos

2.

F CC's first man to cross the
finish line was ^A'lex F erros who
fininshed fourth with a time of
21 :03. BiU Camp and AndY Han'
sen, two other Ram runners fin-

Merle Martin, dean of students'

said the meeting will give the
visitors a chance to hear and

meet the new FCC President,

of his tooth chiPped in Friday's
encounter with San Joaquin Delta College in Stockton' The in-

fifth and slxth.

jury was in vain as the aquanauts
lost,

Clyde McCully, and the new Place-

ment test requirements

will

be

its

explained.

Martin will be master of

cere-

monies and introdnce F'CC admin'

istratol's and counselors.

E. Perkins, director of Suid'
ance, will explain the counseling
protqam at the college and give
.4..

information about the Ameri'can
Coltege lest, which will be required of all entering tr"CC students in the future.

ETECTRIC CAR
FOR HANDICAPPED STUDENT

All new ports, lires, lubes
5ó70 E. ollvE

Must Game

"This is a must

Siame

for us,"

Slaughter said. "Delta is, bY far'

the biggest team that we will
play all year."

FCC lost its league opener to
the Beavers of American River

Junior College, 24-0,

SaturalaY

night.

The Beavers, one of 14 undefeaterl JC teams, over-Powered
the Rams, piling uP a 21'0 lead
in the first half.
Scoring SPectacular
ARJC scored sPectacularlY in
the first quarter on a ?5-Yard Punt
return by halfback Allen Baber.

THE CENTRAT CAL¡FORNIA FOLK ITUSIC CIUB
PRESENTS ONCE AGAIN

SANDY AND JEANIE DARLINGÏON
A young couple who sing English ond Americon folk songs
in o slightly folk-rock monner.
TIME: Soturdqy, October 2l qt 8:00 P.il.
PIACE: Son Jooquin Gc¡rdens Auditorium

sssr

NoRrH,jjtlì3ot*"

open
1967-68 season against Cuesta

College

in

San Luis OblsPo Fri-

day, Nov.24.

John Toomasian will again

Ochoa, F.CC, 22:25.

Season Lcaders
Natsues led the '66-'67 R¿ms ln

two departments with 80 season
assists and 26 steals. He also led
the conference play with 42 assists and 1? steals.

Glavinovich led the team in

field goal department, 117 of 238'
FCC Athletic Director Hans

in the Valley Conference

season

ATTENTION
All Mclqne
Alumni
Homecoming Gome

DANCE
OCf. 20

-

GAi,lE

8

P.M.

DANCE AFTER GAME
75c COUPLE SOc STAG

modern

The Beavers scored tv¡ice more
nine and two yards.
FCC held the Beavers to a field

in the la'st half but could
not get its offense untracked.
The Rams tot to the Beavers"
five-yard line in the fourth quar'
ter but couldn't Put the b a I I
across the goal line.

ARJC gained more Yards rushins, 221-90, but the Rams Picked
up more yardage th¡ough the airlanes.170-152.

FCC now sports a 2'3 seasonal
record.
American River

............ 7- 11 3 0-24
0-0
0 0 0(Moore
FréÃno.........-..
- Án-naber ?5 punt return
kiek)
AÉ-Ehrhardt I pass from o¡eno
(Moo¡e

kick)
' Àn-orenó
2 run (Moore
goal
.A'R-Ryan 1? field
STATISTIGS

!'lrst

tlowns

Penalties

Punts

........
ns

klck)

ARJC

FreEno

..............

....................8-33

I

8-18

22L
4-11

1?0
260

276

90

62

1
1

0
2

5-45

4-39

Av.

6

4-37

Av.

ROOM AND BOARD
FOR GIRLS
$75 Month

$25O

TRY ON CONTOURA.I.N
THE FINGER.SHAPED, FINGER.FITTING R¡NG.

6

of shoes.

that goes around your finger, The
doesn't. That either is comfortable
akes your ring a joy to wear all the
it off even fãster than a tight pair

Convenient Credit Terms
1889

909 E. YAIE

A MORE
Ð(CELLENT WAY
F¡c¡no Convcnlion Ccnlcr
Ocr. 15-22 7:30 PM Nlghtly

Elll Eonowrþ, SPcokcr

ro

bounding last season with 220 antl
had a 48 per cent average ln the

CONTOUFIÄ
the round ring goes

goal

time we start," Coach Clare
Slaughter sald, He is worried
about the Iast two Ram games.

Players are

over six feet tall, with Leo Burke,
a six foot, six inch center, being
the tallest.
Randy Finley, a six foot, four
inch transfer from Northern A¡izona University, is expected to
bolster the team's title hoPes.
John Glavinovich and Tim Natsues are the only two returning
lettermen on the team.

10-1.

The FCC cage team will

cliffe Stadium. It is FCC's Home"We have not Played uP to our
capabilities, and now it is about

Reaching Rafters

,{lt but three of the

league.

Doug Armey, a gurad, had a Piece

in the second quarter on runs of

coming game.

inga College.

knocking down Ram runners,

ous sport, as FCC water Polo
Coach Gene Stephens rePorted

The FCC gridiron team will
host a "must" game n'ith SaD

Joaquin Delta College of Stockton tomorrow at 8 PM in Rat-

day, Dec. 5, at 8 PM against Coal'

{Viedenhofer saict he thought the
competition would be tougher this

Football is not the only danter-

Joaquin Delta
dinlng room.

assistant

SPlasher lnJured

20:57 respectivelY.

, Rams To Play
served by the State Center Junior College District will meet tonight at 6:30 in the F.CC faculty

with

Charles Stark, who also tutors
the tennis team in the sPring.
The first home tame for the
basketball squad will be Tues'

He has iust recoveretl from tonsilitis. You couldn't tell the waY he

was tear{ng around the field

meet."

The MJC-FCC meet will be held
on Woodward Park course ln

loss to the un-

defeated Beavers.

The FCC harrlers were defeat'
ed by American River College 21-

ished

24-0

coach the team

EDMONDS
. &laenn¡tfis
uleaelers

1025 Fulton Mall, Fresno, California

/

Telephone: 233-1731

